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Preface
In 1963, the American Institute issued a pamphlet describ
ing the function of its Committee on Practice Review.
During the past six years, the Committee has performed
effectively and has formalized its operating procedures. Many
new pronouncements have been issued by the Accounting
Principles Board and the Committee on Auditing Procedure.
A number of industry audit guides prepared by other AICPA
committees have also been released. Membership in the Insti
tute has increased to more than 62,000.
In view of these events, it appeared appropriate to update
the original pamphlet. The purpose of the revised pamphlet
is to bring the existence and objectives of the Committee on
Practice Review to the attention of the many new AICPA
members and the public.
R i c h a r d A. N e s t , CPA
Director of Technical Services

The Practice Review Committee’s
Role in the Program of
Self-Discipline
In any skilled activity worthy of professional standing, there
must be a well-organized program of self-discipline. The Amer
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants has had such a
program since its formation nearly a century ago. Growth and
added complexities in the responsibilities of certified public ac
countants naturally cause corresponding changes in the program
of self-discipline in order to meet the needs of the members—
particularly in the area of public responsibilities. A significant
change was the creation of the Committee on Practice Review
by action of Council, the governing body of the Institute. The
purpose of this pamphlet is to acquaint members and other
interested parties with the objectives and methods of operation
of this Committee.

Brief Outline of the AICPA Program of Self-Discipline

The following may be considered major steps in the co-ordi
nated program of self-discipline for the independent accounting
profession:
1. Establishment of generally accepted auditing standards, ap
proved by the membership, and the issuance of the codi
fication of statements on auditing procedure and subsequent
statements by the Committee on Auditing Procedure.
2. Issuance of statements on accounting principles by the Ac
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counting Principles Board and its predecessor, the Committee
on Accounting Procedure.
3. Organization of a full-scale program of continuing profes
sional education for members and new employees.
4. Establishment of a Code of Professional Ethics, approved by
the membership, violation of which may result in disciplinary
action.
5. Formation of the Committee on Practice Review to encourage
compliance with generally accepted accounting principles and
auditing standards and to eliminate, insofar as possible, sub
standard reporting practices through education and persua
sion rather than by disciplinary action.
Such a brief summary cannot indicate the hundreds of manyears of service dedicated to the development and implementa
tion of this comprehensive plan of self-discipline, in which the
creation of the Committee on Practice Review is merely the
latest step.
Scope of Committee’s Activities

Pursuant to a resolution by Council of the AICPA, the presi
dent was empowered to appoint a Committee, composed of nine
members, entitled the “ Committee on Practice Review.” Under
the terms of the resolution, the duty of this Committee is to re
view audit reports and opinions which on their face appear to
involve deviations from accepted standards; and to communicate
with the accountant or accounting firm who signed the report or
opinion. The Committee does not engage in advance consultation
with respect to reports in preparation.
If the Committee believes that a report does involve a seem
ing variation from reporting standards, it will initiate corres
pondence with the reporting accountant, offering him an oppor
tunity by correspondence, or in person, to tell the Committee
more about the matter. It does not disclose the source of the re
port. Response by the accountant will be purely voluntary and
should not violate confidential relations with clients. If and
when the Committee feels that it has enough background to reach
a conclusion, it will advise the accountant of its views. The Com
mittee’s function is purely educational, not punitive in nature.
It does not refer cases to the Ethics Committee (members of the
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Ethics Committee are not eligible to serve on the Committee on
Practice Review or vice versa).
All communications between the Committee and the account
ants involved are held in confidence by the Committee and the
members of the Institute staff who work with the Committee.
The Committee’s views on a report are communicated only to the
accountant involved and the members of the staff of the Insti
tute who work on the matter.
The Committee will co-operate with state society Practice Re
view Committees, if its views on a report are requested. In such
instances, the Committee will correspond only with its counter
part Committee and not with the accountant involved.
With the exception of state society inquiries, as mentioned
above, the Committee does not communicate its views on a re
port to the person or persons who call the report to its attention.
It is hoped that the foregoing procedures will encourage the sub
mission of reports by members of the Institute and others, since
it will be understood that matters are handled in confidence
and that no disciplinary action will result from the submission
of the report and from the review by this Committee.
The Committee on Practice Review is focusing its attention
principally on reports which are a matter of public record. These
include not only the published reports of listed corporations,
but any reports filed with state Blue Sky Commissions, reports
to stockholders of unlisted companies, published reports of non
profit organizations, and in many states, reports of governmental
units and government supported institutions.
The greatest volume of unpublished reports are undoubtedly
those submitted to banks for credit purposes. So far it has proved
extremely difficult to obtain from banks copies of reports which
may not conform to accepted standards, with identification of the
auditor involved. The Committee on Practice Review believes
that for the time being the problem of substandard unpublished
reports should be left largely to the state societies. However, the
Committee will consider any report submitted to it for review
in this area, and is most anxious to co-operate with state society
committees to the fullest extent.
It should be repeated that the objective of the Committee is
educational. Its primary function is to communicate with indi
vidual accountants or firms who appear to have departed from
generally accepted reporting standards, and to point out the na
ture of the departures.
The existence of the Committee on Practice Review does not,
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of course, preclude referral by others to the Ethics Committee,
through presently existing channels, of complaints alleging vio
lation of the Code of Professional Ethics. Furthermore, an ac
countant whose report has been the subject of inquiry by the
Committee probably cannot successfully plead privileged com
munication with respect to discussions with the Committee if the
report becomes the subject of litigation involving the accountant.
It is evident from the Committee’s experience that by far the
largest proportion of reports which do not comply with generally
accepted standards are the result of lack of information on the
part of the auditors concerned, and inadvertent errors, rather than
any intent to depart from accepted standards. In most cases so
far handled by the Committee, the accountants concerned have
been most co-operative and grateful for the information and
advice which the Committee has provided.
Sources of Information

The Committee on Practice Review has invited the following
to bring to its attention reports which appear to involve devia
tions from accepted standards:
1. The Institute’s staff engaged in the examination of corporate
reports for the purpose of publishing the annual study Ac
counting Trends and Techniques.
2. Members of the Institute.
3. State societies and state accounting boards.
4. The Robert Morris Associates; the American Bankers As
sociation; the Investment Bankers Association; credit investi
gation agencies; the Financial Analysts Federation; govern
ment agencies such as the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion and Blue Sky Commissions, which receive audit reports;
large insurance companies; and mutual funds with widespread
investments.
Method of Operations

The full Committee reviews all cases submitted to it and no
comments are issued without approval of at least two-thirds of
the members.
The Committee follows the policy of advising the accountant
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or firm, whose report is regarded as substandard, with specific
references to the published accounting and auditing standards
which have been violated. There may be cases, however, of
violation of sound principles of accounting which, although not
dealt with by any of the Institute’s committees, have been firmly
established through accepted practice. The Committee on Prac
tice Review expresses its views in such cases even though it
may be unable to cite supporting references in Institute litera
ture. T o do less would constitute failure to meet the educational
mission assigned to the Committee.
The Committee deals solely with established reporting stan
dards. It does not establish reporting standards in the first in
stance. Similarly, it does not resolve controversial areas in respect
to reporting standards, or choose one as against others of per
missible alternatives in reporting standards. (These are matters
for the Accounting Principles Board and the Committee on Aud
iting Procedure. The Committee will advise these groups of any
problem areas which come to its attention as requiring authori
tative clarification or new pronouncements, or may ask for in
terpretation from them.)
The Committee, through its series of Practice Review Bulletins,
publishes examples of typical departures from generally accepted
auditing standards and accounting principles for the information
of the membership generally, explaining the nature of such de
partures without identification of the auditor.
Reports submitted to the Committee on Practice Review for its
consideration should be sent to the attention of the Director of
Technical Services at the Institute’s offices, 666 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10019. The reports may be submitted on an
anonymous basis, if so desired. As previously mentioned, the
reports are held strictly confidential.
Relations with State Societies

All state societies have been notified of the appointments of the
Committee on Practice Review and of the scope of its activities.
State societies which have not yet set up committees for this
purpose are encouraged to do so, and all are asked to periodically
report their progress to the Institute’s Committee, and to call
on it for such advice and assistance as may be desired. The Com
mittee will co-operate with state society committees in organizing
and in developing their procedures.
By confining, for the present, the Committee’s attention pri
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marily to reports which are a matter of public record, and by
encouraging the state societies to experiment with procedures
to deal with unpublished reports, it is believed that progress is
being made without delay. The Committee will ascertain by ac
tual experience whether there are better ways of dealing with
the problem.
It is the Committee’s objective to co-operate with the state
societies to eliminate, insofar as possible, substandard reports—
both published and unpublished.

Guidelines Used by the Practice Review Committee

As previously stated, this Committee does not establish stan
dards of auditing or accounting practice, but is guided by the
standards set forth in the official literature of the Institute.
The basic auditing standards, approved by the membership
of the Institute, are set forth in the following brief summary of
generally accepted auditing standards, as contained in Statement
on Auditing Procedure No. 33.
General Standards

1. The examination is to be performed by a person or
persons having adequate technical training and pro
ficiency as an auditor.
2. In all matters relating to the assignment, an inde
pendance in mental attitude is to be maintained by
the auditor or auditors
3. Due professional care is to be exercised in the per
formance of the examination and the preparation of
the report.
Standards of Field Work

1. The work is to be adequately planned and assistants,
if any, are to be properly supervised.
2. There is to be a proper study and evaluation of the
existing internal control as a basis for reliance thereon,
and for the determination of the resultant extent of the
tests to which auditing procedures are to be restricted.
3. Sufficient competent evidential matter is to be obtained
through inspection, observation, inquiries and con
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firmation to afford a reasonable basis for an opinion
regarding the financial statements under examination.
Standards of Reporting

1. The report shall state whether the financial state
ments are presented in accordance with generally ac
cepted principles of accounting.
2. The report shall state whether such principles of ac
counting have been consistently observed in the cur
rent period in relation to those in the preceding period.
3. Informative disclosures in the financial statements are
to be regarded as reasonably adequate unless otherwise
stated in the report.
4. The report shall either contain an expression of an
opinion regarding the financial statements, taken as a
whole, or an assertion to the effect that an opinion
cannot be expressed. When an overall opinion cannot
be expressed, the reasons therefor should be stated.
In all cases where an auditor’s name is associated with
financial statements, the report should contain a clearcut indication of the character of the auditor’s exam
ination, if any, and the degree of responsibility he is
taking.
Auditing procedures can be differentiated from auditing stan
dards in that the former deal with acts to be performed, whereas
the latter relate to measures of the quality of performance of
those acts, and the objectives to be obtained in the employment
of the procedures undertaken. Auditing standards concern them
selves not only with the auditor’s professional qualities, but also
with his judgment exercised in the conduct of his examination
and in his reporting thereon.
The Committee members through their own experience have
learned the benefits of periodically re-reading the basic account
ing and auditing literature. Among the guidelines used by the
Committee in its review of reports are:
1. Statement on Auditing Procedure No. 33 and subsequent
Statements.
2. Final edition of Accounting Research Bulletins Nos. 43-51 and
Terminology Bulletins Nos. 1-4.
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3. Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board.
4. AICPA industry audit guides.
Rules 2.02 and 2.03 of the Code of Professional Ethics, ap
proved by the membership of the Institute, also contain certain
fundamental guidelines on reporting. Because of their basic im
portance, the rules are quoted in full:
Rule 2.02
In expressing an opinion on representations in financial state
ments which he has examined, a member or associate may be held
guilty of an act discreditable to the profession if
(a) he fails to disclose a material fact known to him which is
not disclosed in the financial statements but disclosure of
which is necessary to make the financial statements not mis
leading; or
(b) he fails to report any material misstatement known to him
to appear in the financial statement; or
(c) he is materially negligent in the conduct of his examina
tion or in making his report thereon; or
(d) he fails to acquire sufficient information to warrant expres
sion of an opinion, or his exceptions are sufficiently material
to negative the expression of an opinion; or
(e) he fails to direct attention to any material departure from
generally accepted accounting principles or to disclose any
material omission of generally accepted auditing procedures
applicable in the circumstances.
Rule 2.03
A member or associate shall not permit his name to be associ
ated with statements purporting to show financial position or results
of operations in such a manner as to imply that he is acting as an
independent public accountant unless he shall:
(a) express an unqualified opinion; or
(b) express a qualified opinion; or
(c) disclaim an opinion on the statements taken as a whole and
indicate clearly his reasons therefor; or
(d) when unaudited financial statements are presented on his
stationery without his comments, disclose prominently on
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each page of the financial statements that they were not
audited.

Conclusion

The success of the Committee on Practice Review in its con
tinued effort to eliminate substandard reporting requires the
co-operative effort of all Institute members. They can assist the
Committee in two ways:
1. Continued alertness to audit reports that may contain de
partures from acceptable reporting practices and the sub
mission of the questionable reports to the Committee for
its review.
2. Continued reference to the accounting and auditing literature
as previously outlined in order to maintain their professional
competence.
Education requires self-discipline. Practitioners must assume
the responsibility for their own professional development. The
Committee on Practice Review can only advise and guide inde
pendent auditors. Elimination of departures from acceptable re
porting practices can only be achieved by an awareness on the
part of all Institute members that the pronouncements and guide
lines as propounded by the accounting profession have been
issued as authoritative guides to generally accepted auditing stan
dards and accounting principles.
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